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Abstract : In this paper the focusing conditions of a new stigmatic mounting of Rowland 
type holographic concave diffraction grating have been obtained by applying Fermat's principle 
ol least distance on the optical path function The design parameters which give zciq astigmatism 
jnd zero coma at least at one wavelength have been presented It is found that the normal 
incidence grating mount gives belter results than the grazing incidence grating mounting
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A general theory of the image formation of the concave diffraction grating was introduced 
lor the first time by Rowland and further developed by Beutler [ 11 based on Fermat's 
principle He discussed the focussing conditions, astigmatism and coma in detail for a 
grating ruled conventionally. Michael [2] dealt with the aberration theory with respect to 
various mountings that have been designed since the advent of holographic gratings. Singh 
and Reddy 13—61 offered a new approach towards the design of the Seya-Namioka 
mounting. Noda and coworkers [7,8] and Singh [9] developed the geometric theory of a 
holographic concave diffraction grating and those of a mechanically ruled gratings. The 
major problem in most of the optical elements is the aberration in the images they produce, 
h is very difficult to design mechanically an optical clement free from troublesome 
aberrations such as astigmatism and coma. Elimination of these aberrations at the same time 
m an optical element using mechanical methods is far more difficult.
Holographic gratings can be used both as diffracting and as focussing elements. 
Another advantage of holographic diffraction gratings is that they can be fabricated on
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arbitrary surfaces. In this case, aberrations become a function of the recording geometry and 
recording wavelength (r3, r4, oq, a 2, ^o)- Thus by using holographic techniques, it is 
possible to eliminate astigmatism or coma at least for one particular wavelength of the 
incident light as the recording parameters can easily be controlled. Though it is a tedious 
job, but two aberrations are possible to balance at the same time for a particular wavelength 
using the holographic techniques.
In diis paper, the focussing conditions of a new stigmatic mounting of Rowland type 
holographic concave diffraction grating have been discussed. The conditions for minimum 
astigmatism have been derived and discussed. The recording parameters for the case when 
astigmatism and coma are zero, are given.
Wc consider the recording set up as given earlier [9] where the centre O of the 
grating to be the origin of the Cartesian coordinate system with the X-axis normal at O ai^ d 
the Z-axis parallel to the rulings such that the tangent at their middle points are all parallel 
to the Z-axis. Let A (X|, F],Z,) be a real point light source of wavelength Aon the slit and 
B (X2, Y2, Z2) the diffracted image on the spectrum line. The projections of OA and OB 
onto the XY-plane from the origin are of lengths r} and r2 and make the angles and a2 
respectively with the X-axis. P is a point on the grating having coordinates u, v and w 
corresponding to X, Y and Z-axcs respectively.
We further, assume that the coherent sources of wavelength A0 are represented by 
C (Xi, Y\, 0) and D (X4, Y~,4, 0). The angles of the recording sources i.e. those represented by 
OC and OD with the X-axis are indicated by a 3 and ctj respectively. The optical path 
difference of these recording sources from the origin O is an integral multiple of If the 
/.ero-lh groove passes through the origin then the n-th groove is formed according to the 
equation
n = [<CP)-</>#»>] -  \(CO)-{DO)\IXa, (I)
where ( ) indicates the optical path length. P (u, v, w) is a point of incidence on the grating 
for the incident ray AP while the diffracted ray is depicted by PB. The wavelength of the 
coherent sources has been taken to be 457.93. Now for the ray path APB, the Optical Path 
Function (OPF) is given by
F = {AP) + {PB) + nmX, (2)
where n is an integer and m is the order of the spectrum. Now introducing eq. (1) into 
eq. (2), the following expression of OPF is obtained
F = h \ + F2 + F$ + F  ^+ F$ + Fft + ... (3)
F, = rjd + Zj/r,)1'2 + r2(l + z2 /r j)1/2 + vmX / a0 
-  v[(l + z , /r ,) ' l/2sina, + (l + z2 / r2)'w2 sin a , 
F2 = (v2 /2)[(C ,+ C 2) + (C3-C 4)d]
where
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F ,  =  (w 2 / 2 )  [(S, + S 2 ) +  ( S , - 5 4 )rf]
-  wz, / r{ -  WZ2 / r2 + z,2 / 2r, + z2 / 2r2,
F4 = (v3 / 2) [{(C, / r, )sin crf + (C2 / r2)sina2}
+ (zj2 — 2wz, )vsinaj / 2r2 + (z2 -  2wz2)vsin a 2 / 2r  ^
+ |(C 3 / r 3)sina3 -  (C4 / r4)sina4}</],
= (vw2 / 2) [{(5, / r, )sina, + (S2 / r2)sina2}
{(S3 / r 3)sina3 -  (S4 / r4)sina4}d], (4)
where Cf = (1 / r / )cos2 a  j -  (1/ R)cosar (5a)
Sf = (1 /r^) -  (1 / /?)coscr; , (5b)
Qx = sin a, + sina2, (5c)
Q2 = sina4 -  sinorv (5d)
d = = Q, / e 2 (5c)
and ^0 = ^0 ^ 2  • (50
The subscript j  in eqs. (5) may have a value from 1 to 4 corresponding to the points A, B, C
nnd D respectively as given in [9J. In the expression 4, the higher order terms have been 
omitted because they converge rapidly for higher orders. The angles ay are all taken to be 
positive if measured counter clockwise from the grating normal towards the corresponding 
ray Further, the signs of a x and c^ should be consistent with the signs of and 0^ . The 
first term F, of eq. (3) gives the well known grating equation with the grating constant a0. 
The second term F2 and the third term F3 give the tangential and sagittal focussing 
conditions respectively. These two terms are very important terms of OPF and will be used 
lor further developing and setting the conditions of stigmatic mountings. The term F4 can 
he used to determine the useable width (Full width) of the grating while the fifth term F3 
gives the tangential and sagittal coma.
By the application of Fermat's principle viz. dFtdv = 0 and dFIdw = 0, and by simple 
derivations of OPF, the following relations are obtained :
The grating equations:
dF l dv = 0 =* (sina, + sina2) = mA/cr0. (6)
The tangential focussing condition :
dF I dv = 0 => (C, +C2) + d(C3-C 4) = 0. (7)
Tlie sagittal focussing condition :
dF^fdw  = 0 => (Sf + S2) + </(S3-S 4) = 0. (8)
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Eqs. (7) has nine degrees of freedom and hence, we have nine choices to satisfy this 
equation. However, not all the solutions can fit into the physical condition of a grating 
mounting. In order to eliminate the defect of focus in the image for the present case, we 
take C | = 0 as the source curve condition which gives
r, = A cos a ,, (9)
a Rowland circle solution. This immediately gives the focal curve condition
r2 = flcos2 a 2 /(cosa, + sina, + sinar2) = Rcos2 a 2 /p , (10)
which is also a close curve for the small values of angle of incidence making it suitable for 
nqrmal incidences preferably between 0° and 10° (all the angles are measured in degrees 
with respect to the normal). These two eqs. (9,10) make our grating mounting different 
from those reported so far in the literature. In order to fit the solutions (9) and (10) and use 
them for the present grating mounting, we have taken the first recording condition as
/?(C3- C 4) = Qr  (II)
The first and the most serious aberration of a grating system is astigmatism and is given by 
the third term Fy of the light path function. If w is the total length of a groove projected on 
to the Z-axis, then the length of the astigmatic images due to a point light source can be 
calculated by applying Fermat's principle for w coordinate and is given by
z m = z2 = [(wG, cos a 2) / /*] [/Va -  ), ( 12)
where
Na(a r a 2) = (seca, + Psec2 a 2 -co sa , - c o s a 2) / Qr  (13)
Su(rv r4, a v a 4) = R(S4 - S 3)/Q r  (14)
It is evident from eq. (12) that astigmatism will be zero if
« S 4- S 3) /(k  = No. (15)
Eq. (15) gives the second recording condition and generally referred as the stigmatic 
condition. For an arbitrary suitable value of Na, the general equations for r3 and r4 for 
the case when astigmatism will be zero, can be obtained using eqs. (15) and (11) and are 
given by
cos2 cr4- 1) (cosa3 - c o s a 4)sin2 a 4
R /r .
* / r 4 =
cos2 a ,  -  cos2 a A
g 2(N c o s2 a 3 - 1) + (cosa3 - c o s a 4)sin2 a 3
R !rA = R tr ,
cos* a , -  cos* a .
(cos a 3 -  cos a 4) + Q2 Nfl*.
(16)
(17a)
(17b)
The parameters r3 and r4 calculated from eqs. (16) and (17) for any assumed values of 
and a 4 for a particular value of Na will give zero astigmatism at least at one particular 
wavelength. Similarly, one can obtain the conditions for zero coma. We have calculated a
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set of the recording parameters for both stigmatic (astigmatism corrected grating) and 
comatic (coma corrected grating) at normal and grazing incidences as given in Table 1. 
Table 1.
Recording parameters for stigmatic mounting.
Set A : At normal incidence
a, = 5°; c*2 = -  3.9°; a3 = -  18°; 04 = 37.356° 
r4 = 0.590 m; r3 = 2.912 m
Radius o f curvature R = 1 m; Grating width = 0.0094 m
Set B : At grazing Incidence
a, = 80°; a2 = -  79°: a3 = 3°, 04 = 75.51° 
r4 = 0.003 m; r3 = 0.0048 m
Radius o f curvature R = 1 m, Grating width = 0.0000706 m
Recording parameters for comatic grating 
Set C : At normal Incidence
a, = 5°; a2 = -  4.1°; or3 = -  18°; <*4 = 20.89° 
r4 =0.83 m; ^  = 2.51 m
Radius o f curvature R = 1 m; Grating width = 0.0327 m
Set D : At grazing incidence
a, = 80°, a 2 = -  76°; a* = -  29.8°; 04 = 24.76° 
r4 = 0.035 m; r3 = 0.0226 m
Radius of curvature R = 1 m; Grating width = 0.0006605 m
Using holographic technique, a stigmatic grating can be designed easily to be used at 
a particular angle of incidence; for example, if we consider a particular angle of incidence, 
then the angle of diffraction can be calculated from the grating equation choosing a 
particular value of grating constant. Now after fixing the angle of incidence, angle of 
diffraction and the grating constant, one can calculate the recording lengths from eqs. (16) 
and (17) for the assumed values of tt) and ct*. The grating constant for the present case has 
been considered to be 500 nm for the recording laser wavelength of 457.93 nm.
For each aberration, there is a separate condition to be satisfied in order to eliminate 
it completely. These conditions are independent and hence, when one parameter is under 
control for one aberration, the other one is out of control for the other aberration. It seems 
very difficult to eliminate all the aberrations of an optical elements produced either 
mechanically or holographically. However, there are more degrees of freedom available in 
the holographic technique and hence reducing these aberrations becomes bit easier. It is 
possible to balance two aberrations at the same time at least for one particular wavelength 
but it will be a time consuming job. Hence, we conclude that by the use of holographic 
technique, aberrations can be reduced to a minimum easily and a single aberration can be 
eliminated completely. The resolution can be increased considerably using this technique 
S|nce the laser light is very sharp. In Table 1, Set A and Set B contain the recording
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parameters which give zero astigmatism with minimum coma at normal incidence and 
grazing incidence respectively. However, if we wish to eliminate coma completely then 
astigmatism can he adjusted to a minimum only and can not be reduced to zero at the same 
time. We call such a grating as coma corrected grating or comatic grating. The recording 
parameters for the comatic grating are given in Table 1 as Set C and Set Q for normal and 
grazing incidences respectively.
We find that the proposed stigmatic mounting of holographic concave diffraction 
grating will give better results at normal incidence because the intensity of the spectrum and 
the resolution of the grating are both greater as compared to grazing incidence. Further, the 
grating width is also larger in the case of normal incidence than grazing incidence. The 
second best choice is the normal incidence comatic holographic concave diffraction grating 
although coma does not reduce to zero. \
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